Adequacy of the Provider Workforce for Persons with Cardiopulmonary Disease.
Access and quality of health care for cardiopulmonary disease in the United States ranks poorly compared with economically similar nations. No recent comprehensive assessment of the cardiopulmonary workforce is available. This systematic review was conducted to evaluate current published evidence about the workforce caring for persons with cardiopulmonary disease. This systematic review followed Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses guidelines. Structured searches of medical databases were conducted to find studies published from 2006 through 2016. Because of the paucity of quantitative data retrieved, a qualitative synthesis was conducted. Thematic analyses were performed on 15 identified articles through a process of open and axial coding. There is published evidence of current and projected workforce shortages in all clinical settings where care of persons with cardiopulmonary disease occurs. Advanced practice providers complete much of their cardiopulmonary training on the job. The aging population and the advent of new medical interventions are projected to increase growth in health-care demand. Some physicians limit hiring of advanced practice providers because of a deficiency in formal cardiopulmonary training. There is a gap in care between the needs of persons with cardiopulmonary disease and cardiopulmonary providers. Strategies to resolving this problem may include one or more approaches that reduce the administrative burden associated with current care and assure the availability of suitably trained providers.